2. Dispensing and preparing medication: A review of common errors
3. How to manage your practice
4. Medications: Common drugs that companion animals ingest
5. Don’t pass the buck: Take ownership and serve clients
6. Does the fall in small animal practice profit margins mean nothing?
7. Pet surgery
8. Dog grooming
9. Small animal/lists/other animal orientations
10. What to do if your clinic is caught in the middle
11. Small animal fracture management: The good, the bad, and the ugly
12. How to manage a small animal hospital
13. Emergency treatment of arrhythmias
14. Aggressive behavior in dogs and cats
15. Treatment options for feline hyperthyroidism
16. Common orthopedic problems
17. Veterinary emergency medicine
18. Potential complications
19. Medical techniques
20. What to do during a shelter emergency
21. Pain recognition in small mammals
22. Endoscopic evaluation of the upper gastrointestinal tract
23. Core values: What are the vital drivers in your practice?
24. Recapture your passion for practice
25. Making differences in your clients’, colleagues’, and staff’s lives
26. Dispensing and preparing: Slip and slide
27. Dispensing and preparing medication: A review of common errors
28. Don’t pass the buck: Take ownership and serve clients
29. What to do if your clinic is caught in the middle
30. Does the fall in small animal practice profit margins mean nothing?
31. How to manage your practice
32. Medications: Common drugs that companion animals ingest
33. Dispensing and preparing medication: A review of common errors
34. What to do if your clinic is caught in the middle
35. Does the fall in small animal practice profit margins mean nothing?
36. How to manage your practice
37. Medications: Common drugs that companion animals ingest
5. Facts and fiction associated with decontamination procedures  
   Dr. P. Talcott  
6. “My neighbor poisoned my dog” syndrome Dr. P. Talcott

Price=$49.95

**UROLOGY**

SD1335

1. Nephrology literature review: What’s new in the past year? 
   Dr. L. Ross
2. Managing nephrolithiasis and ureterolithiasis in cats 
   Dr. L. Ross
3. Canine leptospirosis: Update Dr. L. Ross
4. Managing recurrent urinary tract infections Dr. L. Ross
5. New technology for treating urinary tract disorders Dr. L. Ross
6. Disorders of urination: A case-based approach to diagnosis and management Dr. L. Ross

Price=$49.95

**USDA/APHIS**

SD1336

1. Module 1: Introduction to the National Veterinary Accreditation Program 
   Dr. G. Brickler
2. Module 5: Vesicular diseases Dr. J. Davis
3. Module 7: Foreign disease detection in Category I animals 
   Dr. J. Davis
4. Module 3: Overview of foreign animal, program, and reportable diseases Dr. J. Davis
5. Module 9: Interstate and international health certificates for Category I animals Dr. D. Ewey

Price=$49.95

---

**BONUS SAVINGS!**

A FULL SET of all Recorded CVC San Diego 2013 Topics  
SD1399 (Includes all of the topics listed)

Price ......................... $650.00!

A FULL SET of all Recorded CVC San Diego 2013 Topics + Proceedings Book or CD

Price ......................... $675.00!

---

To purchase audio recordings from 2012 and other 2013 CVCs, visit [http://www.thecvc.com/cvcproducts](http://www.thecvc.com/cvcproducts)

CVC Audio Recordings provide an excellent way to extend your educational experience from the convention and share the valuable content with your partners and team. Use as a “lunch-n-learn”, group discussions content, professional growth exercises, or for additional CE hours (see your state CE guidelines for audio recording acceptance).

Due to the volume and size of information files provided, CVC Audio Recordings are delivered in MP3 format on USB flash drive(s). Users will be able to open the files in any type of program or player that accepts MP3 files: an example is your PC-based Windows Media Player. You can import CVC Audio Recordings into iTunes, Windows Media Player, or other similar application for this individual, fair use, purpose.

Place your order at [www.thecvc.com/cvcproducts](http://www.thecvc.com/cvcproducts), or call 800-255-6864 ext. 6